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Northern Pacific and connection*, has
been made public. This is theestablish
ment of a Pacific Mail Steamship port
at Taoornn, the announcement of which
has stirred Wall street up considerably
for several days past. There is no doubt
about the Northern Pacific road now be
ing in the hands of its friends.
EDITOR MCLEOD is no longer in the

DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY) & WEEKLY employ of Publisher Colton of the Bur

time, in the fields. The time that will
best suit the oonvenienoe of the farmers
ought to iotiuenee the date of the con
vention.

he ] would not have so advised the
governor. It is not intimated whether
there will be a different opinion for the
bankers or not.

THB next national encampment of the

IN a report of Governor Miller's visit

G. A. R. will be held in Boston, August
12th. The color question will come up,
owing to differences in the departments
of Kentucky and Louisiana. In each of
these departments the recognition of the
colored soldier determined the election
for department commander.Cantain Gray,
who will be remembered asone of the pall
bearers at JefT Davis' funeral, could not
have been re-o.Vot«d in Louisiana had not
he received the \\>. < f the delegates from
a large number of posts, for which he
granted charters, composed exclusively
of colored ex-soldiers.
There is no
doubt but that the colored soldiers will
be fully recognized, provided, of course,
their case is in conformity with the rules
and regulations of the G. A. R., as the
organization claims to bo non-partisan.
In the older departments the question of
color has already been settled and in
favor of all who wore the blue.

to Deviln Lake to organize the board of
trustees of the douf mute school, the
News of that city says:
The efforts of those to whom we are
indebted for the establishment of the
school here are beginning to bear fruit.
The school will be opened and in full
operation in September next, crop or no
crop. This institution now permanently
located at Devjls Lake, will start with
'JO pupils, and will in a few years have at
least 100.

lington Reporter. It is said that Bro.Colton has been laboring with the personal
SENATOR FABWELL of Illinois, on the responsibilities of the Reporter himself
original package decision, said:
of late, which accounts for its recent dis
"People must Rive up prohibition.I am play of "bad grammer, drivil and typo
not a lawyer, but they toll me the decis graphical errors," as Editor McLeod re
THE Butte Inter-Mountain is urging
ion is goou law."
"Will the republican party take up marks in a communication to the Minot
the justness of Northern Pacific railroad
Journal.
But
the
most
interesting
part
prohibition nationally?"
graders striking for $3.00 per day. They
"No, sir. I don't think they will have of that communication is in reference to
now get $2.25. The paper claims that
anything to do with it. They won't with Mr. Cotton's recent admission that he got
Montana is a rich and prosperous state
my advice."
8100 of the lottery people's money last
The opinions of other congressmen are
and no man should be coutent to work for
winter at Bismarck. This candid state
instructive, and. considering the states ment seems to be corroborated, judging
a pittance, but its animosity to the rail
they hail from, are occasionally amusing,
road company evidently magnifies the
from the following pointed question of
A senator from Georgia with states
value of railroad grading just at tho
Mr. McLeod:
rights still rumbling in his mind de
present writing.
Let us ask friend Colton if ho has for
clares the decision a dangerous interfer gotten the eventful morning not long ago
THE move to close the stores of gen
ence with the state's right to regulate its when he set out for Bismarck, when as
eral
merchants Sundays, has just been
internal affairs. An Iowa senator, Mr. he stood upon the threshold of his own
THE demand from settlers in the started in Helena, but has made little
home,
he
remarked
to
us,
"That,
if
there
Wilson, admitted that prohibition would
was any money to be made out of the northwest that patents be issued for rail progress. It would be cause for a visit
be badly crippled, but he would work all lottery gang at Bismarck that he would road indemnity lands, seems to have of vigilantees tn suggest that the saloons
the harder for prohibition. He gave the endeavor to get his share of the 'boodle.'" reached the inuer recesses of the adminis close Sundays as well. Montana is still
reporter a big talk for the press about
tration, and to have produced a response,
IT is reported that steps are being Secretary Noble says that the patents uncontaminated by the luxurious and
the bill he was going to introduce to
enervating customs of the effete east.
prevent bringing liquors into any state taken by the Northern Pacific road to will be forthcoming and that the policy
obtain
au
equitable
basis
of
assessment
contrary to state laws. Representative
of the administration is to settle as soon
THE records of the Jamestown asylum
Perkins of Kansas thought it was for the company's lands in the state with as possible these old matters that have show that religious excitement is the
impossible to do this at the present the object of adjusting the delinquent been bandied about from one adminis cause of many more cases of insanity
term. The majority in congress was not taxes thereon. One reason why these tration to another and nothing done. If than the exoessivo use of intoxicating
taxes have not been paid is that several the secretary had been a little more defi liquors. A very different impression,
a prohibition majority.
Senator Pettigrew, in the interest of counties have refused to accept them at nite in his statement as to when this however, seems to prevail.
saloon men, in which he is supported by a compromise arrangement entered into great injustice to purchasers of Northern
No More Ilats to Bo Doffed.
Senator Moody, said he thought the time by many of the counties, including those Pacific lands will be righted by the sim
It is a curious fact that during the
would come when the government would having the most at stake. The action of ple issuance of the title, it would have
refuse to issue a license or tax stamp on the objecting counties has brought the been far more satisfactory. Mere decla recent epidemic of influenza the Turks
alone of all the nations in Europe
liquors to be sold in prohibition terri matter into the courts and delayed pay ration that politics has nothing to do escaped any visitation thereof, an im
ment
to
the
others,
as
the
law
requires
tory. This means that the government
with the delay, while the delay Btill con munity which is ascribed by several
having no interest in liquor dealers in tho money to be paid to the state and re tinues, can not long deceive holders of prominent physicians to the fact that
such states, their number and location mitted by the state treasurer to the these lands.
they never under any circumstances
remove their felt or turban.
More
would be unknown, or at least the record county treasurers. It is said the company
WHENEVER the governor is away from over. the medical faculty of Vienna,
of such would not be kept with the same suggests as a fair basis of assessment
accuracy by local, as by the national the rate of sixty cents per acre, and in home visiting with the monopolists at after a careful investigation into the
tends, says the Mandan Pioneer, that, if Duluth and the Twin cities he is sure to causes of the malady, ha ve issued an
government authorities.
official declaration to the effect that
Some of the congressmen were anx such arrangements were made, the pay tell newspapers there about affairs in its prevalence has been largely at
ment
of
the
gross
earnings
tax
upon
North
Dakota.
In
this
manner
the
resi
ious to say a good deal and disclose
tributable to the frequent do.'ling of
nothing. As to the effect it would have through as well as local business would dents here are also kept posted about hats in tho street.
In corroboration
they were inclined to lay almost any re be continued. The matter ought to be public matters. North Dakota state of this theory it is pointed out that the
settled
as
soon
as
possible.
:
papers are limited in influence and cir great ma ority of the victims belonged
sult on the back of the opinion, so they
culation in Minnesota, and hence the ex to the male sex, and that there were
might say to their prohibition constitu
THIS is the day Norway in Europe, and
ents "What can we do?" and to the in America, and in fact all over the ecutive need not feel quite so keenly the relatively few cases among the soldiers
liquor fellows "Boys, we are with you." world, celebrates. It is the birthday of general criticism he has received at who, it is well known, do not remove
One Iowa congressman is reported as Norway's political independence, and its home, and which is one of the concomi their headgear when saluting.
No
putting it that way, at least. Most of the momentous recollections are revived by tants of a statesman's position.
STATK SUMMARY.
republican congressmen said the party general gatherings of the faithful at sincere or high-minded official need fear
A Knight's of Labor paper for the two
ought to l°t the question alone. The home and abroad to do the occasion com the touch of the newspaper evil. It is a Dakotas will be published at Aberdeen.
only democrat from Kansas danced with plete and jovial justice. Orations time-honored consolation that with a
Indian prophets predict a cold, wet
delight at the prospect of his opponents which are but translations of this repub clear conscience and a just cause the end year, and an abundant crop; so far the
will
be
well,
if
the
present
does
look
having to quit playing "the good Lord, lics fourth of July sentiments are given
copper-colored brave has called the turn.
and good devil act," as he sacrilegiously every where. The other incidents that stormy.
Nelson County News: Minnie Neiker,
styled it. One Kansas member was so hava stamped the Fourth of July as such
of Minto, has broke and seeded 115 acres
THE
general
assembly
of
Presbyterians
hot that he was for the reorganization of a glorious success, are plenty with the
of prairie this season—performing all the
the supreme court. Congressman Pick- May occasion, and of equal luster. Nor at Saratoga, New York, is now engaged work herself. She is but 22 years of age,
ler, who without meaning to makes more way has sent to this country over half a in discussing whether the creed of the and—unmarried.
Minnewaukan Sittings: When the
fun for democrats—and sorrow for million of sturdy and industrious people church shall bi? revised or not. One
republicans—ttian any of the funny since 1814. They have become good citi portion of the assembly declares such a hired girl goes m pursuit of game she
Miss Maiy
men, was in a prophetic, ven- zens, doing the best they know bow, to proposition revolutionary; another fac usually mean business.
Gates, employed in the family of J. K.
gence-is-mine, mood.
In a voice rise in the new world, and become cred tion maintains that radical changes in Salisbury,
with a single-barrel shotgun,
trembling with emotion, but equal itable members of the greater republic the confession are necessary or loss of killed seven brant on the wing in two
influence
and
prestige
will
follow.
The
to the capacity of his magnificent larynx than the old one left behind. It is pleas
shots Tuesday, as a large number of them
he i9 reported to have denied any con ant and proper for Americans to join struggle promises to generate a cloud of were flying over the premises. Sports
woman's paradise!
nection with the decision whatever, and hands with their Norwegian fellow citi dust obscuring still more the spiritual
vision and which may be accompanied
Tower City Cor. Valley City Times
to have further exclaimed:
zens on thi3 auspicious occasion and say by some bitterness; all of which is very Record: The secret of success is to—suc
"The conscience of the people is —shake.
likely to leave the bulwarks weaker than ceed. A good story is told of a successful
aroused, and the will of the people is
superior to the decision of any court in
before.
succeeder in this vicinity, who worked the
GOVERNOR MERRIAM of Minnesota, is
this country."
Meanwhile the great world swings merchants in great shape recently. He
apparently
a
candidate
for
re-election.
But after all this record making has
round in blue ether, with science and purchased a suit of clothes, a hat and a
been accomplished there are some who The Pioneer Press is outlining the pre good humor clearly the favorites.
lap robe, remarking if they suited he
liminaries
of
his
canvass,
and
demands
would pay for them the next trip in
shrewdly think that the matter is
town. The wedding occurred in a neigh
not worrying most jof our congressional an early convention of the republicans
THE mining camp of Butte sends out boring town. Two days after the wed
friends and bretheren as much as other to nominate Merriam. A good many some strong news occasionally to the ding the goods were returned to the
republicans are reported as vigorously
things do people who set up nights.
plodders of other regions. A year ago a stores. The pants were too large below
objecting to this dictation of Mr. Merthe knees; the bat was of too recent
mine known as Bi-Metsllic, in Lodge style,
and the lap-robe don't match the
EVERY reputable newspaper in the riam's organ, or Merriam's bo3s, which
county, owned by St. Louis men, was in
state should denounce the contemptible ever the case may be. One member of debt nearly 8500,000. A lead at a 500 oil-cloth carpet in the buggy. It is re
ported that a dime museum in St. Paul
attacks made by the Weekly Grand the republican state committee is said to foot level has been struck that is claimed has wired up and bought the suit as a
Forks News on Senator Casey. It is have declared that if the Pioneer Press
produces the richest silver bearing ore curiosity.
doubtful whether the senator has ever is permitted to run things after its lordly
Lisbon Star: Mrs. C. D. Austin is the
in the mountains, and now with debts all
seen the coarse notices referred to, or and egotistical fashion, the chances for
paid off Bi-metallic stock will soon be possessor of a bird dog of the pointerwould pay the slightest attention to them republican defeat next fall are very paying 81 a share dividend, each month. setter brid—it points for the best chair
if he did.
He stands too well wii.li bright. The republicans of Minnesota
With bar silver at 81.04 and mines devel in the house and "sets" in it until pulled
everybody who has the privilege of ac will get it thumped into their compre
oping like the Bi-Metallic, it is no won out. This bird dog, being a good bird
quaintance to be in any way injured by hension after a while that the Pioneer
der that Butte looks out upon the small dog, is a great dog for birds. Mrs. Aus
newspaper scurrility. Mr. Casey's private Press cares far less for the success and
affairs that interest a farming commu tin, having a bird dog, has—or had—sev
record is clean and admirable to an un reputation of the party than it does for
nity, with something like superior com eral birds, of the canary species. Sun
day night the family went to church,
usual degree. His public record The its usurped position as Lord High Exe
miseration.
leaving the birds and the bird dog in
Alert believes will be equally so. The cutioner of the state government.
the house. When they returned, they
Griggs County Courier while believing
WITH all the tales of woe accredited to discovered that the bird dog "had point
THE prospect of a good crop this year
that Hon. M. N. Johnson lost the s?naher, North Dakota's state bonds sell the ed and set" the birds, and the lifeless
torship through trickery, denounces the is now as bright as the worst croaker highest of any western security. The bodies of six beautiful canaries were
No v'* references to Senator Casey, and could wish for. The heavy snow fall of second sale of 8113,000, thirty year 4 per scattered about the room, while the
bird dog stood at a fine point on the
Saturday last, which was general
says:
cenj refunding bonds, brought a pre empty cage, evidently waiting for more
throughout
the
state,
will
supply
all
the
Mr. Casey is one of the most con
mium from a Boston buyer of 9 and birds to make their appearance. Mrs.
scientious men in North Dakota and an moisture needed for the starting grain. 34-100 per cent.
Austin doesn't take kindly to bird dogs
honor to the state. Mr. Johnson has no In this locality the snow of Saturday was
since her bird dog killed all of her birds.'
It
does
not
seem
that
blizzards,
•'bones to pick" with Senator Casey, but augmented by a fine rain Sunday morn
In 1885 the rainfall in the Red river
when he gets out with his scalping knife ing. The ground is in good condition, drouth, destitution, lotteries or the
next full there will be a rattling among
croakings of politicans can hurt the valley, North Dakota, was 13.84 inches.
the dry bones of those fellows who be anu a feeling of renewed confidence in credit of the state. We have been told It has since been decreasing three
trayed him at Bismarck.
the future has taken possession of every
inches a year, until the total for 1889
that they would.
body. In spite of former failures about
was only 2.28, The Chicago Tribune
A SMILE will prevail in political circles the usual acreage has been put in,in this
A KANSAS judge has decided that a thinks the lowest point in the cycle has
of the state when it is learned that Gov county, and in most of the counties in man can not be arrested and jailed for been struck, because the usual decrease
ernor Miller will take part in th« pro the James River valley the same is said contempt, in refusing to testify before would not have allowed a drop to fall
ceedings of the North Dakota Sundav to be true. One good crop will sweep the attorney general of that state regard this season, and there has been a consid
school association at Grand Forks, and into forgetfulness the misfortunes and ing violations of the liquor law. The erable amount of precipitation, with sev
deliver an address on "The relation of accidents which North Dakota settlers prohibitionists of Kansas thought they eral months yet to hear from. The
Tribune says: "It should be lememberthe Sunday school to the state." The have pluckily endured for the past had a light under the constitution to ed that the belts of rain-bearing clouds
governor is well up on statesmanship, three or four years.
do this. The courts of this country are often shift back and forth through a con
educating the people every day into a siderable range of latitude, the period
but that his knowledge of Sunday
A RED river valley paper, the Hillsboro knowledge of the fact that there are still embracing several years during which
schools is equally large, is a pleasant
the seasons for any particular climate
surprise. It will also add to the interest Banner, suggests Jamestown as the | some personal rights ot individuals that will vary from wet to dry and back again.
place
for
holding
the
next
republican
of the occasion to learn that Hon. M. N.
even prohibitionists are bound to respect. The region in the eastern part of North
Dakota may be passing through such an
Johnson wdl take a hand in the proceed state convention, and the time,September
AT a recent meeting of the private experience and already have seen the
ings as well, and speak on "Bible study 15th or 20th. Jamestown would be
gratified to entertain the convention and bankers of Dakota, the attorney general worst phase for several years to come.
among the Scandinavians."
An Independence, Iowa, dispatch says
do everything for the interests of har was requested to give an opinion on the
ANOTHER of the Villard projects which mony and the selection of a strong, rep i constitutionality of the banking act nass- The saloon element, which was supposed
looks towards deflecting a large share of resentative ticket. But the dates sug I ed by the last legislature. The governor to hnve been nearly exterminated, has
the Pacific ocean carrying trade to the gested seem to be inconvenient for tho | signed the bill and it is to be inferred since the supreme court's decision,
docks of Tacoma and from thence to be I farmers, who, as we are going to have a I that the attorney general knew that sprouted out root and branch. Mart
hauled across the continent via the ! crop this year, will be quite busy at that : the law was perfectly constitutional or Dougherty will open an establishment
W. R. KELLOGG.
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for the disposal of liquor in any quantity
in the original package. A. Hageman
also states that he is agent for a La
Crosse, Wisconsin, brewery, and will take
and fill orders. Aside from the saloou
element, a number of city officials and
business men have organized a club on
the same plan as any secret society, exci i>t on the subject of dues. Instead of
hfing fined for absence, 50 cents is
» messed each member present. The
l.-ntureof the evening, it is needless to
aud, is the opening of original packages.
Under this decision the the newsdealers
are contemplating the sale of Police
Gazettes.
LaMoure Chronicle: Isak Malmon,
who owns a quarter section on 12-135-60,
left his brother's home at Audubon,
Minn., about April 6 to come to his land
here, 100 acres of which is ready for crop.
Since that time noihing has been heard
of him, and Mr Ole Malmen, a brother,
has just reached LaMoure in search of
his missing relative who, he fears, has
met with foul play.
Mandan Pioneer: A well-dressed Mandan man today—sporting a nice spring
suit, notwithstanding the high wind that
blew—waltzed into McGillic A: Simpson's
store, and seated himself on a box that
had just received an artistically painted
address. The lamp black that the "paint
ing" had been done with, having a closer
affinity for jeans than for a pine box lid,
had to be touched up again, while the
wearer of the trousers put in the after
noon experimenting with gasoline and a
clean brush.
Sargent county has two female candi
dates for superintendent of schools.
Supt. Phelan of the Missouri division
of the Northern Pacific, has written a
work on "Air Brake Practice" which is
said to be the best work on the subject
which has ever been published. The
Mandan Pioneer says, "It should be in
the hands of every railroad man who is
ambitious to thoroughly understand the
manipulation of brakes."
Hon. D. S. Dodds has submitted his
plan for taking the census of North Da
kota to the department at Washington,
and it has been approved. The enumer
ation must be made next month.
The depositors and creditors of the defnnct bank of Wahpeton will get about
twelve cents on the dollar— so the receivrr
announces. It shows that capital of the
bank at no time exceeded $6,000.
The Edgeley Mail reports the crops of
LaMoure county as excellent aud pre
dicts an enormous yield of the golden
cereal.
An epidemic of scarlet fever is reported
among the Russian settlers around
Eureka, and a large number of deaths
are reported.
Grand Forks is infested with tramps
and bums, robberies being of frequent
occurrence.
Casselton reports an exodus of the
younger population to Salt Lake City—
to grow up and settle down with the
Mormons.
There are thirty-three G. A. R. posts
in North Dakota with an aggregate mem
bership of 775.
A Powder That Should lie Popular.

A London beautifier has invented a
new faco powder, warranted not to rub
off. Powder puffs need no longer be
carried about in mysterious pockets, as
this powder remains just the same for
quite twelve hours. The hand or arm
that is burnished with it leaves no mark
on a black coat sleeve. This ought to be
a great relief to the minds of senti
mental young couples. A face powder
that tells no talcs is as great a boon in its
way as a gunpowder that makes no noise.
—New York Commercial Advertiser.
Wliere Checks Are Haudled.

There are clearing houses in all the
principal cities of the United States, doing
a yearly business amounting to ovei
§52,000,000,000. while the total amount
done by English clearing houses is about
$38,000,000,000. As showing what an
amount of money is represented by the
New York clearing house, the amount of
money handed through that institution
during the past year was over $33,000,000,000, while the London clearing house
did over a billion of dollars less business.
—New York Letter.

People Wonder

HEN they find how rapidly health
is restored by taking Ay«rt Set*
W
saparllla. The reason is that this
preparation contains only the purest
and most powerful alteratives and
tonics. To thousands yearly it proves a
veritable elixir of life.
Mrs. Jos. Lake, Brockway Centre.
Mich., writes: "Liver complaint anil
indigestion made my life a burden

and came near ending my existence.
For more tlian four years 1 suffered un
told agony. I was reduced almost to
a skeleton, ami hardly had strength to
drag myself about. All kinds of food
distressed me, and only the most deli
cate could be digested at all. Within
the time mentioned several physicians
treated me without giving relief. Noth
ing that I took seemed to do any per
manent good until I began the use of
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which has pro
duced wonderful results. Soon after
commencing to take the Sarsaparilla I
could see au

Improvement
in niv condition, my appetite began to
return and with it came the ability to
digest all the food taken, my strength
improved each day, and after a few
months of faithful attention to your
directions, I found myself a well
woman, able to attend to all household
duties. Tl.e medicine lias given me a
new lease of life, and I cannot thank
you too much."
"We, the undersigned, citizens of
Brockway Centre, Mich., hereby certify
that the above statement, made by
Mrs. Lake, is true in every particular
and entitled to full credence."—O. P.
Chamberlain, G. W. Waring, C. A.
Wells, Druggist.
"My brother, in England, was, for ;i
long time, unable to attend to his occu
pation, by reason of sores on Ids foot.
I sent him Ayer's Almanac and the tes
timonials it contained induced him to
try Ayer's Sarsaparilla. After using it
a little while, he was cured, anil is now
a well man, working in a sugar mill
at Brisbane, Queensland, Australia." —
A. Attewell, Sliarbot Lake, Ontario.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
^
Dr.

PREPARED BY

J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Price $1; ais bottle*,|5. Worth $S a bottle.
Can't He Too Careful.

••Gimme me a ham sandwich,"
shouted tho guest at the dime lunch
counter. Two seconds "later he com
plained to the attendant:
"That was
the worst sandwich I ever had. No
more taste than sawdust, and not big
enough to see."
"You've et yer cheek," returned the
attendant contemptuously; "this here's
yer ham saivwicli."
To Nervous Debilitated Men.
If you will send us your address, we
will mail you our illustrated pamphlet
explaining all about Dr. Dye's celebrated
Electro-Voltaic Belt and Appliances, and
their charming effects upon the nervous
debilitated system, and how they will
quickly restore you to vigor and manhood
Pamphlet free. If you are thus afflicted,
we will send yon a Belt and Appliances on
trial. VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

..I f:

Announcement.
I desire to announce rovself as a candi
date for re-election to the office of county
superintendent of schools of this county.
I trust that my record has been such
that the voters of the county can give
me their support at the election to occur
Juue 17th next. Very respectfully. .
T. S. W ADSWOUTH.

i;

For Sale.
Work or dnving horses and mares,
also saddle ponies. Over 200 to select
from; write me or come find see the stock
at my ranch, on Sec. 18-143-08 or at my
stable at the north end of 4th Ave. Will
exchange a good three year-old colt for
good mowing machine and hay-rake.
T. S. WADSWORTH,
Jamestown, N. D.
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The prevalence of scrofulous taint in
the blood is much more universal than
many are aware. Indeed, but few per
sons are free from it. Fortunately, how
ever, we have in Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the
most potent remedy ever discovered for
this terrible affliction.

Sight After Thirty Years.

A remarkable case of return of sight ir.
one eye is reported from Wiitcrburv,
Conn. The lucky person is a John Mc
Donald, aged 74. He had been totally
blind for 30 years, having been rendered
so by sand unintentionally thrown in his
eyes by a friend. He is unable to ac
count for his now good fortune, and phy
sicians are also in a quandary to prov.de
an explanation.—Philadelphia Ledger

y

The Antarctic expedition, advocated
so warmly by the Australians, will start
probably during the summer of 1891 un
der the direction of Professor Nordenskiold. The expenses will be shared by the
Australian Geographical society, the
Victoria Royal society and Baron Oscar
Dickson, of Gothenburg, who has done
so much already for polar exploration.

ONB ENJOYS
Both the method and results rtten
Syrup of Figsis taken; it is plet *.
Dr. Know, the German physician who and refreshing to the taste, and
discovered antipyrine, is said to have gently yet promptly on the Kidn •'
made more than a million dollars from Liver and Bowels, cleanses ther-v
the sales of the drug to sufferers from
tern effectually, dispels colds, head
the grip.
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
Deafness Can't be Cured
only remedy of its kind ever pro
By local applications, as they can not
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inllamed condi effects, prepared only from the most
tion of the mucous lining of the Eusta healthy and agreeable substances,
chian tube. When thistnbe gets inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or imper its many excellent qualities com
fect hearing, and when it is entirely mend it to all and have made it
closed, deafness is the result, and unless the most popular remedy known.
the inflammation can be taken out and
Syrup or Figs is for sale in 50c
this tube restored to its normal condi and $1 bottles by all leading drug
tion, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten are caused by ca gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
tarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
cure it promptly for any one who
We will give One Hundred Dollars for wishes to try it.
Do not accept
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) any substitute.
that we cannot cure by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
F. .T, CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
8AH FRANCISCO, CAL.
UUI8VIUE. KY.
HEW YORK. H.t>'
ZW° Sold by Druggists, 75c.
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